Karlyn’s Recommended Supply List for Travel
*Items with an asterisk are available to you through our shop.
To order please contact us at 715-373-2922,
or email orders@karlynholman.com

Palette*:

I ﬁll my palette with paint (larger than a canary defecation) and allow to dry completely before
departure. Place in a plastic bag before packing into suitcase. I use the Quiller travel palette. I only carry a
few tubes of color that I use a lot, like Antwerp Blue, Winsor Yellow, Quinacridone Burnt Orange, Permanent
Magenta and Cobalt Blue.

Paper*: I have chosen Arches 140# cold press in the quar-

11”x15”

ter sheet (11”x15”) size for my paintings. To carry the paper,
I made a portfolio*. I bring enough paper to allow a sheet
for each day of painting and then I also cut some paper into
a long half-sheet (11” x 30”) and fold it so I have quarter
sheet size paper. If I want to, I can unfold this paper and do
a long image (panoramic). I have these portfolios for sale for
$6.50 +shipping. Your local frameshop can make these, too.

Recommended Colors*:

Permanent Magenta
Ultramarine Blue
Cobalt Blue
Antwerp Blue
Manganese Blue
Winsor Green-Blue Shade
Winsor Yellow
Quinacridone Gold
Raw Sienna
Scarlet Lake
Quinacridone Burnt Orange
Winsor Red or Quinacridone Coral
Alizarin Crimson
Permanent Rose or Quinacridone Rose

Brushes*

(I carry my brushes in a canvas wrap*):
1 1/2” ﬂat wash brush
#14 round (Richeson)
#8 round
#3 script
1” ﬂat
Small cheap oriental round brush

Miscellaneous:

Screw top drinking bottle (use to drink and to paint)
Salt in a ﬁlm canister
Small spray bottle (ﬁne mister)*
HB Pencil and eraser (I will furnish an eraser)
Kleenex or toweling
Sepia brown pen* (I will furnish this pen)
Mascoid* and soap in a plastic Ziplock bag
4 bulldog clips*
Small umbrella
Lightweight bag or a backpack*

I found a great backpack
through Dick Blick that
holds a quarter sheet size
paper and all my art supplies. This little bag holds
your water bottle and your
cell phone outside the bag.
It is called the Studio Pak
art backpack, 15”x12”x9”.
The item number is 157022050. The cost is $23.98.
You can go on-line or call
I-800-828-4548. When you carry everything in a
backpack, the weight is distributed equally and your
hands are free to photograph.
I now carry a lightweight chair for
sitting while painting. This is an
essential piece of equipment for on
location. GCI Outdoor has a great
chair that folds up to a small size
that is very sturdy, only weighs 26
ounces and is priced very reasonably. It is called the GCI Outdoor
Pack Seat and sells for $24.99.
800-956-SEAT (7328) or go here:
http://www.gcioutdoor.com/script/cart.
asp?CatProdID=17

